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Relationship with Communities

Green and Light Adopt-a-Road Campaign 
(Oyama Mill of Toho Tokushu Pulp Co., Ltd.) 

Cleaning activities around Gonohe River (Hachinohe Head Office of Mitsubishi Paper Engineering Co., Ltd.)

Scene of use of large-sized partitions 

Braille Calendar (2021 edition)

　Every one of our business sites regularly undertakes activities to beautify and clean up the surrounding areas and 
promotes initiatives to develop comfortable urban environments together with local communities. 
　For example, Hachinohe Head Office of Mitsubishi Paper Engineering Co., Ltd. was certified as “a supporter for 
conserving the waterfront of the hometown in Aomori Prefecture” and registered as a “Hachinohe cleaning partner” in 
October 2020. We carried out cleaning activities on the target area of Gonohe River (on both shores of 1,800m) in 
November. In addition, the Oyama Mill of Toho Tokushu Pulp Co., Ltd. takes part in Oyama City’s Green and Light 
Adopt-a-Road Campaign and makes efforts every month to maintain and improve the environment around roads.

■ Community Cleanup Activities

　The Shirakawa Site donated large-sized partitions, 
which were produced by Hakuryo Paper Technology Co., 
Ltd. by processing the photographic base paper of 
Kitakami HiTec Paper Corporation, to local elementary 
schools. 

■ Large-sized partitions

　We began producing braille calendars in 1997, and the 
2021 edition marked the 25th year of this effort. We donate 
them to local social welfare groups and braille libraries 
mainly via our business footholds. 
　Braille calendars were produced under the theme of a 
cooking recipe with the hope of sharing “pleasure of 
cooking,” “pleasure of eating,” and “pleasure of serving” with 
visually impaired people. The braille calendar for fiscal 2021 
introduces the recipes of healthy dishes so that they can 
spend time at home more healthily with delicious food. 

■ Braille Calendars
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⇨ Reference link: Social Contribution - Direction of Activities
     https://www.mpm.co.jp/eng/env/timber.html

Philanthropic Expenditures 
　Mitsubishi Paper Mills is a member of the Keidanren 1% Club and is a company which continually contributes to 
improving social sustainability. Whether it’s in academics, research, or education, our aim is to be of benefit to society in 
many fields.
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Communication with Community Members
　As members of their communities, every business site in the Group proactively participates in local activities and 
furthers communication with every community member in a variety of ways. In fiscal 2021, major local activities were 
cancelled or postponed due to the coronavirus pandemic, but we implemented measures for preventing infection and the 
following measures for avoiding the risk of infection.

● Environmental protection: We will contribute to the creation of a recycling society to maintain our precious
 　 global environment. 
　⇨ We will work to protect the global environment by making the most of our business activities, such as     　　
　　　supporting the "FSC® Certified Forest" and supporting thinning in collaboration with NPOs.
● Living alongside local communities: We are strengthening our social contributions rooted in local communities.
　⇨ Mills and offices play key roles by actively engaging in local community activities and contributing to the 　　
　　 development of those communities. 
● Supporting volunteer activities: We support the volunteer activities of our employees.

Social Contribution - Direction of Activities

Contributing to Local Communities

　The Mitsubishi Paper Mills Group aims to grow together with communities and has formulated its Social Contribution - 
Direction of Activities to proactively interact with communities through its business activities. Through activities such as 
those conducted by the Ecosystem Academy (see page 37), which uses forests owned by Mitsubishi Paper Mills, we 
undertake a number of social contribution activities that take advantage of the characteristics of each of our business 
sites.


